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Columbia Hikes Cost of Tuition
Latest increase less than past two years'

, - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - , Education's records, wition and
fees at private colleges increased
By Amber Holst
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school year. In add ition, students
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we'd like to see." he says.
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Olino also expressed that it 's
school year.
- ----hard for him not to sympathiLe
" We are now in the third year
Fiscal Year
wi th the students, since it's his
of a five-year plan [for tuitio n L....- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' job to take down the barriers
increases]." explains Michael
ue with it." DeSalle adds, " It is ultimately up to the Board
where money is an issue. With
DeSalle, vice president of fin ance at Colum bia. " It called of Trustees as to what wi ll happen. "
most schools raising their tuition, he adds, the federal govon the first two years to have the largest increases and the
Outgoing college President John B. Duff, in a letter ernment isn't raising their grant and loan programs prolast three to have the smallest percentage increases."
expected to be in student hands within the next week, portionately.
The plan, whi ch DeSalle states could be changed at poi nts out that, "W hile it is never pleasant to announce a
" Illinois has a stellar program," he explains. "The fedanytime, is at the moment running on schedule. According tuition increase, you should be aware that this increase is eral government is reluctant to keep the pace, partially
to projecti ons by the college, the next two years will prob- signifi cantly lower than last year's and is, in fact, the low- because Washington doesn' t view young people as an
est in three years."
investment, where in reality they are the fu ture- that and
ably only see a 5 percent increase in tuition, he says.
However, DeSalle notes, "[College President-elect] Dr.
Despite the hefty increase, Colum bia sti ll remains one the fact it's an election year makes it difficult for students
Warrick Carter will be taking a critical look at how of the more affordable options for a four-year Illinois pri- to get the help they need."
resources have been allocated and may or may not contin- vate school. According to the Illino is Board of Higher
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Grand Opening Celebration

•

S~mmer

program offers
kids insight into the arts

By Fiona Odumosu
Staff Writer

Bill Manley/Chronicle
Columbia 's Executive VIce President Be rt Gall de livers his dedication re ma rks at t he grand
opening celebration of the He rmann D. Conaway Multicultural Center, 1104 S. Wa bash Ave nue ,
on Friday May 5.
Conaway joined Columbia In 1980 as Dean of Students, and was active ly Involved with student leadership programs, minority relations and was a strong advoc ate of the much-debated
open admissions policy.

High school and grade sc hool students will become part of
Columbia College 's ever-growing community during the exciting summer programs in the performing. visual and media arts.
The Summer Arts Day Camp, held at Co lumbia's Theater
Building at 1104 S. Wab3ljh, offers two fouH,eek se~sions of
classes for 8- to 15-year-olds.
According to Amy Uarswell, assistant director of the Summer
Arts Day Camp, the children that have attended thi> program in
the past come from diverse backgrounds.
"Just like Columbia itself we have an open admbston policy,
so all children interested in the arts are "elcomc,'' Barswell
said.
The camp offers m ore than 20 classes, " hich include fa,hion
design, improv comedy and film production. l'hese acuve
classes are taught by select Columbia students and faculty.
" We would like students interested in teaching to have prior
experience with children, and prefer students who are in their
junior or senior year." Braswell said.
Seven years ago Margaret Sullivan, chairperson of the marketing department \\ as look ing for an arts camp for her young
son. [n her search, she realized there was no camp that focused
solely on the arts. This same) ear the S ummer Arts Day Camp
was born.
Classes begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 4:30 p.rn. There is
also optional afier-camp care until 5:50 p.m .
"This camp serves working parents, and therefore many kids
need a place to stay until their parents can come pick them up
after work," Braswell said.

See Summer, page 2

Columbia News and Notes

Around Campus

College updates its website; easier
access and quicker use
Columb1a' s webs ite has been upgraded recently, mak ing it
eas1er and qu1cker to use.
The startup page has been redesigned to make it easier to
find the latest updates and news information . The startup page
can be found at http://www.col um.edu/startup.htm.
The online calender has been redesigned for easier use. It
can be found at http://onllne.colum.edu/calender/.
Students can now also find both the summer and fall class
schedules online, with links to registration information and schedules along with course descriptions. Class sche:dules can be be
found
at http://con-ed .colum.edu/schedulesummer/ and
http://con-ed.colum.edu/schedule/.
In addition , transfer student information can be found at
http://www.colum.edu/info/articluation/index.html.

24 students needed to work at
three major Chicago festivals
Earthlink's CyberCafe is looking to recruit 24 college students
to work at three major Chicago festivals.
Training for the events is provided at the sites. Students are
used for event set-up, Internet production and email at the events
are promoted "live·.
The jobs pay S15 per hour and six months free Internet service. There are other perks as well, such as free food and music
at each event.
In addition . students can earn intern credit or independent
project credit as well.
Students 1nterested must commit to working at least three festivals. If you worl< 12 events, you can apply for a summer internship.
Call Monica Grayless at 1-VIP-675-6326 for more information.

Palenno steps down as acting chairperson; Niederman takes his place
As of July 1. Michael Niederman will be taking Luke
Palermo's place as acting chair of the television department.
Palermo has held the position for the past seven semesters
but has decided to return to his full-time faculty status in the fall
2000 semester.
Niederman comes to the television department with high credentials. He has held the position of assistant chairperson in
Rad1o. Television and F1lm. at Northwestern University.
He holds a certificate in film production from New York
Umversity and has been a producer. director and editor of numerous award-winning telev1sion programs and films including
"Presumed Guilty,· "Shades of Grey" and "Vo1ces from Northern
Ireland."

Columbia art student named
recipient of Pougialis Fine Arts
Award
Alexandra Dymowska has been awarded the Pougialis Fine
Arts Award which is given to a student majoring in the Art and
Des1gn Department.
The award gives Dymowska the opportun ity to apprentice with
an established Chicago artist by worl<ing closely with the artist in
the stud1o and receiving guidance 1n complet1ng a fina l project.
Dymowska Will be presentmg an exh1bit, called "dreamgame,"
1n the Hok1n Annex beg1nn1ng May 15 and runmng through June
15
The exh1b1t features abstract sculptures. wh1ch focus on the
human psyche and the concept of archetypes.
Dynowska sa1d her work was msp1red by forms. colors and
tex1ures wh1ch appeared '" her dreams and dream-like states
The matenals used. such as felt, wool and fur. reflect her
1ntense expenences from her youth 1n Poland.
For more mform at1on. check out the college's webs1te at
www colum.edu/hok1n

Rob Hart/Chronicle
Janice Huff of Chicago tells her story of homelessness to Senior Seminar student Sharon Campbell
(right) for a community service project concerning homelessness. The public service announcement video Is being created for Chicago area high schools.

Summer
Continued from Front Page
The fee for this program is $825 per session, whi ch
includes weekly field trips to places such as the Field
Museum and boat trips on the Chicago River.
The children aren' t the only ones having fun wi th
art . High school sophomores, juniors and seniors with
a pass ion for the arts can gain college credit taking
classes in the High School Summer I nstitute.
According to Sadie Chase. A ssistant Director of
A dmissions, in the past this program has attracted
students nationall y and internationall y.
" We do not offer housing for these students, so
everyone who can find their own hou sing is welcome
in this program," Chase said.
There are more than 50 classes offered i n all areas
of Columbia College's curriculum. Accord ing to
Chase, most classes are worth two credi t hours, with
the exception of film and dance classes, which meet

four ti mes a week .
The session goes from July I 0 through August I I,
and ends with a showcase of the students ' work,
which is open to the public.
"We usually take over the H okin Annex and di sp lay
photography, artwork- there is also a fashion show.
readings and many other performances," Chase said.
The tuition for the High School Summer Institute
ranges from $300 to $450.
Accord ing to C hase, many of the students who
attend the H igh School Summer I nstitute decide to
come to Co lumbia for an undergraduate program.
For more information on the Summer A rts Day
Camp, call 3 12-344-7574 .
For more information on the High School Summer
Institute, ca11 3 12-344-7 129.

Southern Illinois U. Students
speak out about 'pie' incident
Tribune Media Services
Southern Ill inoi s Uni versity
students said they decided to hit
Illinois Gov. George Ryan in the
face wi th a chocolate pudding and
w hipped cream pie because other
attempts to win his attention have
failed.
The students, members of a
group called Students for Excellence

in Education. contend that Ryan's
admini stration has ignored problem s at SIU and throughout southern Illinois.
They wanted the pi e-throw ing
to call attention to long-si mmering
problems students and facu lty
have had wi th school administrators - disputes that led to the firing of Sl U 's Carbondale chance llor, JoAnn Argersinger.
Student protesters said Ryan
has done little to support the universi ty and has continued to ignore

claims that the .university's board
of trustees is in vio lation of state
law because it has too many
Republican members.
Ryan sai d short ly after the
Tuesday i ncident that he would
look i nto the students' claims.
D awn Roberts, 29 and an Sl U
senator, threw the pie at Ryan and
was charged with aggravated
assault. She was released on a
$200 bond. Ryan was left messy,
but unharmed.

Columbia graduate comes back to
Chicago to join CBS-Channel 2 as
television reporter
Steven lattimore. 37, has been hired by CBS as an onair reporter. He will beg1n work full-t1me in June. after
Channel 2 shares h1m through! th e May sweeps with his
current stahon. WDTJ-TV 1n Milwaukee. Wis.
l att1more has 13 years of experience in working in front
of the cameras He's covered everything from fires and
murder tnal s to c1ty councils and state legislatures.

Rob Hart/Chronicle
Carol Bryant, of Columbia's College Relations Department, examines students' work In the Hokln
Annex during the annual Nancy Feldman Awards held on May 2. Students from the Interactive
Multimedia Program display their best work, In hopes of receiving the $250 award.
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May Day

Protesters
Donnie Seals Jr./Chron icle

Rob Hart/Chron icle

Higher education
raking in the big bucks

Several groups of peaceful protesters took to the streets of Chicago on Monday, May 1, to vocalize their distaste with the capilatist system and a variety of other issues.
Historically literate, the protesters followed the same route as the 1886 marchers that rallied for the eighthour workday. The crowd marched northbound on Michigan Avenue starting at Balbo and made their way to 500
N. Michigan.
These groups spoke out against such Issues as pollee brutality, sweatshops, environmental causes, human
rights and other governmental abuses.
Caroline Free, 30, (pictured to the left) lay outside of the Chicago Board ofTrade protesting human rights.
Chicago natives Trevor Smith (above, middle) and Pat Brennan (above, far right) joined a group of protesters
on the corner of Michigan Avenue and Congress Parkway.

Investigators call for change in
A&M·bonfire culture-if it survives

Tribune Media Services
allowing this leve l of irresponsible
behavior in and around a construction
project of this magnitude, said comTribune Media Services
mission member Veronica Callaghan.
Even if the Texas A&M bonfire
Uni versity President Ray Bowen
survives, bonfire culture-the tradi- acknowledged that changes will be in
tions and attitudes behind the hallowed store. " I accept the commission's findevent- is in for an overhaul. The uni- ings and I think that if we decide to
versity faces a challenging and de licate continue the bonfire, there will be an
task in revamping the climate of the appropriate change in culture," he said.
student-run event, say experts, stuA s tudent spokesman for the A&M
dents and alumni alike.
Corps of Cadets said that students will
In their report released Tuesday, accept university-mandated change. " I
investigators said that the mindset of truly believe that we will work within
bonfire participants was to resist out- the decisions of the administration,"
side suggestions or criticism.
said junior Justin Taliaferro, 20, of San
They also said the university failed Antonio.
to head off potential safety problems
But, he was unwill ing to grant that
despite years of escalating injuries and there are widespread attitude or behavaccidents.
ioral problems. Another corps memInvesti gators reserved their harsh- ber, sen ior cl ass president Co llin
est words for the hazing, harassment, Pogue, said students are ready for the
alcohol consumption and horseplay inevitable, " It would be foolis h to
surrounding the event.
think there wont be changes," said
" In the experience of the investiga- Pogue, 2 1, of Cedar Hil l. "We just
tion team, Texas A&M is unique in want them to change what really needs
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , to be changed."
Still, change can be lumbering for
an instituti on with a student body and
alumni base the size o f A&Ms, said
Kimberly Elsbach, a professor of organizational behavior at the University
of Cal ifornia at Davis.
"One reason its so hard to change
trad iti ons is that the identity of the
school is part of the identity of the
indi vid ual. To say, the school or its traditions are bad is to say 'you're bad',"
she said .
"By changing the traditions of the
bonfire, in effect youre aski ng them to
change their be li ef about who they are.
People really resist that," Elsbach said.
While the unruly behavior did n't
cause the disaster, it has injured students and posed a real threat. the
investigators said. "That is why these
behaviors are strictly prohibited at
professionally managed construction
sites," Callaghan said .
Bowen said that the event, if continued, will remai n student run. Some
Tasos Katopodis/ Chronicle
A&M alumni , noting that bonfire has
evolved over the years, said the tradi- ·
Teanna Marcus, 10, (sitting) watches EMTs work on her younger brother Keeneth
tion can absorb more faculty involveMarcus, 8, after an automotive collision on May 5 at the corner of 11th and Wabash
ment without losing its student-driven
Involving Columbia student Jeff Goldmen, Jr. Victims were taken to Nortwestern
character.
Memorial Hospital to be treated for minor Injuries.
American colleges and universities collected a
record-breaking amount of money in the form of
private gifts and donations during the 1998-99 academic year, according to a report released by the
Council for Aid to Education.
The $20.4 billion raised was an increase of
10.9 percent over the previous academic year,
which also was considered a record-breaker. It was
the fourth consecutive year for a double-digit
increase.
The report suggests that a strong ~tack market
has encouraged donors to give at unprecedented
rates. However, the biggest increases in gifts have
come from foundations and corporations.
Their aggregate giving rose by 15 percent,
while aggregate giving by alumni, parents and
other individuals rose by 7.4 percent.
Harvard University led all institutions in giving
with a total of $451.7 million. Cornell University
was second with $341.4 million, and Duke
University was third with $33 1 million.
The 1998-99 report is based on information
provided by 938 institutions.

By Peter Slover

"They need a full-time staff person.
or at least half-time, doing noth ing but
bonfire, said Gary Throckmorton, 39. a
1984 graduate and president of the
Abilene A&M alumni club.
"And, they need to bring the civil
engineering department into it," he
added.
He and other alumni observed that
traditions aren't rock-hard, since a new
crop of tradition-hungry freshmen
arrive to be taught every year.
For example, one a lumnus no ted,
the so-called twelfth-man towel waved
by A&M football fans was born in the
1980s, though younger loyalists may
assume it goes back to horse-andbuggy days.
Simi larly, the tradition of having
the bonfire organized by red-helmeted,
so-called red-pots did not begin until
the 1970s.
Elsbach said that change is sometimes made easier when a scanda l or
tragedy makes clear the ris ks o f the
behavior in question, as the Tailhook
scandal shut down the sexual
escapades at an annual military aviator's party.
"Theresa say ing, it takes an earthquake to change mindsets," she said.
"The bonfire collapse may be that kind
of event."
She said the best chance fo r
reforming a certain behavior in an
organ izati on is to mandate the change
completely and at once, rather than in
stages. A& M may have a financ ial
impetus for making cultural changes.
Although state sc hools enjoy substantia l protection against lawsuits,
lawyers said 1\&M cou ld not claim it
was not forewarned if another bonfire
mishap occurred after Tucsda) ·s
report.
Observers of the com mi ~sion·s
"ork said it is too early to tell whether
the impartiality of the panel was compromised by the fact that its work was
paid for by the school.
" It 's a structure that indicates there
could be interference,'' said Dr. John
Thelin , a University of Kentucky professor who has studied how schools
cope with crises.
No lawsuits have been filed o'er
the collapse.
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Dear Graduate:
Columbia's 2000 Commencement Exercise will take place Sunday, June 4, 2000, arthe University of Illinois Pavilion
( 1150 West Harrison Street), from 2:00p.m. to approximately 5:00p.m. Please note the following:
• There will be open seating at the ceremony and tickets will not be required. You may pick up your announcements in
the Records Office, Room 611, 600 South Michigan, the week of May 15. The office is open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 5:00p.m. on Friday. Each student will-receive ten announcements. Extra annooooement&may be available after May 22. Personalized invitations are available through the bookstore at a reasonable cost
• Caps and gowns are to be picked up in the Hokin Annex, 623 South Wabash, (10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) Wednesday,
May 31. If you cannot pick-up your robe on May 31, you can obtain it immediately before the ceremony on June 4.
You will receive your seating ticket with your cap and gown. You must bring your seating ticket with you to
Commencement. Graduates should ~ve at the Pavilion no later than 1:00 p.m. Signs will be posted to direct you
to the processional staging area. Parking is available adjacent to the Pavilion and across the street Guests wiU not be
permitted to enter before 1:15 p.m.
• If you have a physical handicap and require any type of assistance, please contact Noel Rodriguez, Office of Student
Support Services, 312-344-8133.

• Retain the diploma jacket issued to you at the ceremony. Diplomas are to be picked up in Academic Advjsing, Room
300, 623 South Wabash, on the appropriate date. All diplomas must be picked up in person. Diplomas are not issued
until all academic and financial obligations have been satisfied. Contact Ruby Turner, 312-344-7441, for more information.
January Graduates
Week of June 19, 2000
June Graduates
Week of July 31, 2000
August Graduates
Week of September 25, 2000
• Caps and gowns must be returned to the designated area immediately following the 'ceremony. You may keep the.
tassels from the caps.
• A party for all graduating seniors is planned for the evening of June 2, 2000 at the Chicago Hilton and iowers.
Please conta~t the Student Life and Development Office for further details, 312-344-7459.
On behalf of the Student Services staff, I congratulate you on your accomplishment and extend our best wishes for a
successful future.
·

Marvin Cohen
Director of Records and Regi~tration
Education In the Arts and Communications
600 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996

312 663 1600
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liVant a .lob?
Students must be In good academic standing, enrolled In at least 12 credit hours In the fall
semester and should be taking a_nd or have taken the core courses In either journalism or
photography. Knowledge of Windows NT, word processing, Photoshop and/or QuarkXpress
Is a huge plus but not required. -All editors must be available on Tuesday for the College
Newspaper Workshop class (53-3001·01) and our staff meeting, and every Friday for produc·
tlon of the paper.
If you're a dedicated, harcl·worklng student who doesn't mind working every week with a
bunch of crazy students and would like a great job for next year, call (312) 344·7432 and
ask for Chris Richert, and I'll answer any questions and set up an Interview. Please be pre·
pared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/photography classes you
have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your interview. Please
don't hesitate to call and ask questions. Our office Is in the 623 S. Wabash Bldg. Room 205.

5

Would vou like
one of these on
vour resume;»
Second Place - General Excellence
Second Place - Critical Review Other Than
Film: Mike O'Brien
First Place - Front Page Layout: James Boozer
Third Place - Editorial: James Boozer
First Place - Feature Writing: Valerie Danner,
Jessica Quist and Chris Richert
Third Place - Sports News Story: Graham
Couch
Second Place - Sports Feature Story: Graham
Couch
Second Place - In-Depth Reporting: Elizabeth
Nendick, Stephanie Berlin, Carmen DeFalco,
Todd Hofacker and Jen Magid

Positions Available •••••
Campus Editor
The Campus Editor Is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people on campus. This individual must be available at least 20
hours per week. They will be in charge of assigning and collecting campus [news/ feature] stories from staff writers and correspon·
dents and they will also be in charge of layout and design of the Campus section.

Viewpoints Editor
The Viewpoints Editor Is responsible in assigning and collecting opinion stories and columns for publication. This individual will also be
in charge of layout and design of the viewpoints section. They must also be available for at least 20 hours per week.

Arts & Entertaiment Editor
The Arts & Entertaiment Editor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people within the arts & entertaiment field. This
includes coverage on campus, and the Chicago area. This person must be responsible, and work well with others. They will be in charge
of assigning arts & entertainment stories to staff writers and correspondents, and the layout and design of the section. They must also
be available for at least 20 hours per week.

Assistant Editors (various sections)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and In some
cases, design and layout of the section. They will also produce stories and/ or colums for various sections of the newspaper. These
students must be available at least 10 hours a week.

Copy Chief & Copy Editors
Copy Editors are In charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

New Media Editor & New Media Staff
The New Media Editor & Staff are responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning web site.
WWW.CCCHRONICLE.COM

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Staff Writers/Photographers
A'ny students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop (53-3001..01) which is listed under Journalism in the Fall 2000 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for
the Chronicle; however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

..........................................................................................

From the Chronicle
Mailbag
ccch r o n l c l e .c om

editor@

Rise and Shine
Today jus t looking suspic ious or fitting a description
can provoke over-aggress ive tactics by police. African
immigrant Amadou Diallo 's death was caused by the
guns of New York po lice officers. This was just another occurrence of the common po lice behavior in this
country.
In regards to the article written in the Chronicle, on
April 17 ["Would you die if someone tired 41 bullets
your way?"] I felt as though the article was a smack in
the face to the community of people this issue affects
the most. After reading the article, I was upset at the
insensitivity of it, but realized that those at risk also
took the matter lightly. So why should I be bothe red
that someone who isn' t affected wouldn't speak passionately on the subject?
Will it take white sheets covering police heads for us
to see what is happening in this country? In C hicago
last summer, 19-year-old La Tanya Haggerty was shot
dead because police mistook her cellula r phone for a
gun. A day after Haggerty's death, Robert Russ was
killed by C hicago police after he refused to get out of
his car. In May 1999 in New York, 16-year-old Dante
Johnson was shot and critically injured by police officers after running away whi le bei ng questioned when he

and friends were standing in the stree ts. Coinc identally,
these officers were from the same s treet-crime unit that
s hot and killed Amadou Diallo this year, according to
Amnesty Interna tional. I could go on a nd on about ruthless police acts in every state. When are we going to say
enough is enough?
In C hicago, Connectic ut, New York, New Jersey
and all across this country, victims of police brutality
are unarmed, not c riminal suspects a nd ethnic minorities. I am a young black woma n disturbed by this reality that plagues people of color. In the article, Billy
O'Keefe says "The re will be a next time." To me, that
was a wake-up call. However, I wouldn' t be surprised
if many missed the point. When you are a black man or
woman with a car, cell phone, keys, baseball cap or anything, you are subject to be victimized by cops.
How many people can relate to detouring around
certain suburbs because they don't want to be bothered
with harassment by cops? It's a shame that anyone can
relate to that reality. A "No coloreds allowed" sign
might as well hang next to the " We lcome" s ign in many
towns.
At a young black boy's monumental 16th birthday,
instead of celebrating the freedom to drive, his parents
gave him a lecture on proper etiquette when he is pulled
See letters, following page

IN BASEBALL
AS IN LIFE,
NOTHING
CAN COMPETE
WITH A NAME

BRAND.
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RighHul apology, or useless spending?
By Katie Celani
Copy Editor
Come to America. it 's the land of the free , the home of
the brave a nd if you say someone you a rc re lated to is
someone who suffe red in this country hundreds of years
ago, it's al so the land that will give you free money fo r
thei r sufTcring.
"f hi' wu ld """n be the ca'c in America if large citi es
follow ("hiLago\ footstep' and
reso lution" to joi n
force•, and ca ll fo r Congrc" to pay monetary reparat ions
to dc•.cc ndant,, of \ lave> and other black s who apparently
feel !Jke de>eendarm o f , I,IVe,, hccau'e of their "blacknc ·~"~ ••
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none ever would. I have no preconception in my head that
s lavery was acceptable or even remotely humane. But
what is happening to the black community today is not my
problem or a nyone else's problem either, and claiming
that wha t happened hundre ds of years ago still hurts
someone I SO years removed from s lavery and holds them
back is a cop-out to get more free money.
I low wo uld money he lp anyway? As k a holocaust victim. The Gennan government compensated victims who
were directly a ll'ccted (key word "directly") by the atrocities com mitted by Nazi Gem1nny. Those who received
the compensation hnve said numerous times that the
money docs not even come close to relieving or lessen ing
the sufli:ring. So I can't imagine that !fiving black
Americans free money will relieve the sufl'crmg they supposedly stillti:el.
What next, then? More money, hut of course. !"he gove rnme nt
it nwny one<' he fore so why nm again? And
the n agai n'.' l"he cycle never e nds because mont') doesn't
rel ieve <If solve 11nything and enough is never rcully
cnnugh. Muyhc receiving the money the old mcrican
wuy curning it wi ll help insteud.

try should g ive away money for noth ing.
I think one alderman w ho was quote d anonymously in
the Tribune sa id it bes t, "The money wo uld be comi ng
from millions of U.S. taxpayers who, because they immigrated to this country afier slavery had e nded, would be
paying for a wrong that they never committe d." He is
absolutely right a nd w hy he chose to be a nonymous is
beyond me. lie made a just and true statement. I shouldn't have to pay anyone anything whe n I did nothing to
them 400 years ago or even fou r years ago. In fac t, no one
in my fam il y owes any blac k American anythi ng. When
my gra ndfather c <~mc to America in I 940 and he a nd my
grandmother were dirt pour a nd worked for a living to
ea rn their wea lth. no one. espct.:iall y the governme nt, gnvc
them u damn thing for fre e. li e never owiled n s lave in
America, or Italy for tha t matte r, yet he and his c hildren
and grandc hildre n who li ve here now arc supposed to pay
lor " "net hinj.\ that happened in this co untry 400 years
af\o I hat i> ridi culou' and >hou ld never happen . I a lready
g ive money to the govcn 111u.: nt that thl..!y g1vc :may. It \
called we llare .
that i\r11erk.1 is in
A lde11 nan Dorothy l"illman
de nia l about the atroc itie> of s lavery. Now. how do you
fip.urc'l I vcn il a hi , tory hook wanted t (J l{I,Jrity sili\'CI ),
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Jiewpoints

Adventures in health care (or lack of)
to the doctor was never much fun. I can still rememGoing
ber the day when I was four and my mother had to restrain
my squirming body just so the doctor could give me a shot. For
some reason, the idea of a needle sticking in me didn't thrill me.
My doctor visits weren't always that
God-awful. Usually, I'd get my check up,
grab a s ucker on my way out, and be on my
way. But, in all that time, I never dreamed
that I couldn 't trust the doctor. I know bcner
now.
G ranted, doctors are prone to error just
like any other human, but when they goof,
it'~ a bi t scarier. My o lder sister found that
out the hard way. Since grade school (she's
now a lmost 25) she had a lump of skin that
grew over her eyebrow. Over the years, it
Valerie Danner
got progressively bigger. Currently, it's
Managing Editor about a centimeter in length. My mom had
inquired about the growth to several different doctors; each had their own explanation
of it. One said it was just a binhmark; another said it was nothing
to worry about; another said he didn ' t want to remove it because he
didn't want to make it bleed. Ever hear of a doctor being afraid of
a linle blood 0 That can't be good.
Now she lives in Arizona. She went to see a dermatologist for
an unrelated prob le m, when the doctor looked at the growth on her
eyebrow and decided to do a biopsy on it. The results came back
and showed that this " harm less" growth that had been seen by at
least three different doctors over the years, was in fact cancerous.
Luckily, the doctor told her that if there is one type o f cancer to
get, this is the one. Basa l cancer, if taken care of promptly, has a 95
percent chance of never returning if it doesn't grow back within the

first year. But like they say, it's always best when treated earlythis should have been taken care of I 5 years ago when it first
appeared. It shouldn't have had to pass through several doctors,
until she fonunately stumbled upon one that decided it's wonh a
look-see. So for more than a decade, this cancer was slowly growing upon her eyebrow. Scary, to say the least.
I' ve had my share of naive doctors as well, although not quite
to the degree that my sister did. There was the summer when I was
getting severe headaches. Without any tests, the doctor decided I
had allergies and sent me home with a prescripti on for some medication. I never got it filled. How could he diagnose me with a llergies when I've never had a history of them before, and he didn't
even run a single test on me? Shouldn' t he at least have taken a
blood sample? Did he have some kind of magical, superhuman
power emitting from his stethoscope'
Then there was another, who after having just given me two
shots in my arm, reali zed she forgot to take my blood pressure
beforehand. Even though I wasn't feeling to well after the s hots,
she decided she needed my blood pressure right then, even though
I told her I'd come back tomorrow. But she squeezed and squeezed
the blood pressure bandage around my a rm until she squeezed so
hard I passed out. She didn 't even get her reading that day.
These are just a handful of samples of my M.D. experiences. Is
it just that I don't have the best of luck when it comes to doctors0
Perhaps I'm a magnet fo r the wrong kind of care. But somehow, I
don' t think so. Based on my sister's and my own experiences, as
well as stories I've heard from friends, I don't believe this kind of
med ical care is that uncommon.
To be fair, I've had a few good o nes too. But it's these bad
encounters that make me leery. So now, I' m Fox Mulder when it
comes to my own health- ! trust no one in a white coat just
because they have a "Dr." in front of his name.

Letters

Continued from previous page
over by police. Imagine having that talk
with your child. This is why we need to
speak on this matter with urgency today.
so in the future our children won't have to
go through this. This is why there should
have been a march or protest for Donta
Dawson from Philadelphia, Stanton Crew
from New Jersey and Aquan Salmon from
Connecticut, al l shot and killed by police.
Even at Columbia, the black male students were victimized by a fellow student,
who made false accusations of sexual
assault. As a result, nyers of a fictiona l
black man were posted across campus.
This was a great opponun ity for brutality
on someone who Hfits the description.'' I
hope that one day soon people will wakeup, before another cop points his gun.

Tanisha Blakely
Junior, Journalism

Qualities of a College
Journalist
I want to compliment Alicia Vil la on
the anicle she wrote for the April 10 issue
of the Chronicle ["Qua lities of a College
Pres ident"]. It was very well done. I confess to habitual nervousness whenever I
am to be quoted in a news artic le (in or out
of Columbia), but Alicia got the quotes
right, and she made a complex subject
very clear and readable . Thank you tor the
ca re that went into fashi oning a fine. accurate story.

Randall Albers
Chair, Fiction Writing Department

Say Cheese! It's the Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll
Question: In spite of what happened, do you think Columbia's security needs improvement?
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"This increase reduces my
chance of graduating because I
am a part-time student. I'm sure
there are other ways."

"I might have to leave because
of the tuition increase. I think
drawing money from the students should be a last resort.·

"It doesn't matter because the
government is paying my
tuition."

"They should use the tuition
increase to raise TA's pay.
International students don't get
much work outside of school."

Scott Metzger

7

E-Mail:
editor@ccchronicle.com
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NORM MACDONALD

DAY( CHAPP(llE

DANNY DEVITO

What's the worst thing you did ~o screw someone over?
We want to know! Simply send us an email with your story and you could win a SCREWED
prize package, which includes a movie pass, t-shirt, hat, condom and skateboard sticker.
Email us (with name, address and phone number) at: contest@ccchronicle.com
Winners will be chosen at random from all entries received. One prize package per winner. No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible to win.

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, MAY 1 2TH!
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Tired of fast food?
Fly
Home.
"

LOW, LOW fARES 1'0:

• Kansas City
• Atlanta
• Buffalo/Niagara

from

$39

from

$59

from

$59

www. flyvanguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

..' '

Mom's sure to
make your
favorite

• Myrtle Beach
• Pittsburgh
• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft.Worth
• Denver

from

$59

from

$59

from

$69

from

$79

from

$89

• Restrictions apply. Prices do not include $2.50 per segment FET. 21 -day
advance purchase required. Fares are non-refundabl e. Blackout dates
apply. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Pri ces
are subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip.
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges.
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OMANPONER

®

Full time, short- and long- tenn positions available
immediately at our client companies in downtown
Chicago. Our clients include some of Chicago's
largest companies in the Health Care field, Academia,
Consulting and Accounting finns.
We currently need
Administrative Assistants with MSOFFICE 97
Data Entry/Excel Spreadsheet Operators
Customer Service Representatives
Highest wages paid
Temp to Perm available
SO% of your medical benefit premium paid by
Manpower for qualifying employees..
Manpower is the world's largest and leading staffing
service. The best benefits in the industry.
Life/Health Insurance • Paid Holidays and
Vacations • Free Computer Training For immediate consideration call:

200/o OFF food and beverage
With a vali d college 1.0 .

THURSDAYS, 5PM-Midnight
Now through May 18, 2000*

Chicago Loop- 55 E. Monroe St..- 312-263-5144
Chicago North- 900 N. Michigan - 312-266-2903
Chicago West Loop- 500 W. Madison- 312-648-4555
Chicago Ameritech- 312-648-0000

listen up class of 2000!

the bouncer at your favorite hangout doesn't count as a

ATTENTION ALL JOUR NA LIS M STUDE NTS AND PROFESSIO NA LS

The On·line
Journalist:
~Where

the jobs are
~what skills are needed?
~The impact of new media on journalism coverage
f E ATURING :
Len Strazewskl/Columbia College Professor/Panel Moderator
Howard Wollnsky/Business Reporter/Chicaqo Sun· Times
Chertne Olson/Online Producer/ WGN· TV
Benjamin Koff/Manager/Online Operations/ WLS· TV

.

Audarshl a Townsend/Internet Specialist/Chicaqo Tribune
John Cary, Olrector/Online Productions/Chicaqo Sun· Times

·,·

..·. . .

MONDAY, MAY 15
5 :3 0 PM RECEP T ION
6 :00 TO 7:30 PANEL DISCUSSIO N

.. ,

HOK I N AUDITOR I UM
COLUMBIA CO LLEGE CH I CAGO
FIRST FLOO R, 623 S. WABASH AVENUE

www.eGrad2000.com

" 61 .
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SPON SOA £0 BY:
·JOURNA liS M O(PAR TM(NT, CO LUMB IA COll(C( CHI CAGO
• CA R( ( A P LA NN ING' PLAC( M( NT OHIC(, CO LUJ.481A CO LL(C ( CHI CAGO
· AS S OC IAli ON fOR WOM(N JOUR NALISTS , CHIC AG O CH APTER
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for more Information, conliJCI:
Paula Br!tn, C1retr Advisor
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Big Ideas?
Communicate them.
Earn a Master's Degree in

Integrated Marketing
Communications
• Roosevelt's IMC program has a 24-year track record
• IMC is a 12-<:oursc graduate program covering advertising,
sales promotion, public relations, clirect marketing,
e-commerc:e and more
• Faculty are all experienced IMC practitioners

ruulMitii :liUt.iu:gt!~

"Hilarious! Awinning comedy!
I can't recommend it enough!"
-.J... \lorgenslern

~tb!8 iitl $:]5 :i ~~·';I ii3ttl~ I tj

"Two enthusiastic thumbs up!
It'sagreal movie wllh greal performances. Very comedic, very warm, very ltue!"
-Michaela Pmira

liOiiil,tf.te.•Ji :l,[u~·

"****'
An explosively,
ribald comedy!"

• Evening/Saturday classes available in fall, spring, summer
• Classes held on Chicago and Schaumburg Campuses

Big Ideas for Your l'uture? Attend our info sessions!
Chicago Campus

j UllC }3, 6-7 p.m.

Schaumburg Campus

June 14, 6-7 p.m.

l:l t}j(lk(, ...

-Michaol Wilntinglon

j;j.

. :Ulill\{tt-,t&lj

"Enormously
engaging!"

"Aroaring
good timer
.r,rtr1r1\tr'

-..Ia~ tiiU

,q.

Ql'!J~lt~l&i ....

~h.~tt'ttliit'l,tilij

'Agreat movie!
RoosEVELT UNifERSITY
Cllicaco Campuo: 450 S. Mtchigan Avo., Chicago. IL 60605 (512) 541-3515
SchAilmburc Campus: 1400 N. Roosc,•dt Blvd .. Schaumburg. IL 60175 (847) 619-8600
www.roosevelt.edu

·masterful!

'East' bubbles orer wilfllile."

Filled wilfl rowiiY humor!"

-UhwaHo•t

-KnrnlhOI\:h

~

.il4!1M,UH,I.,.,i

·n boisterous

"Thoroughly
winning!
Ill comic moments are

Cannes
favorite!
Audiences are likely lo exil

as original as any on litm:

with satistiedeasl-lo·wesl grins:

-lh!J titllplt)

-\lil,l'larl.

IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON
CAMPUS will be held at the
Faculty Lounge (11th floor)
in the TORCO Building:

Monday May 8th from
2:00 to 6:00
Tuesday May 9th from
10:00 to 3:00
Wednesday May 10 from
10:00 to 3:00
Thursday May 11 from
10:00 to 3:00

·nmy wer~ having the time of Iheir liv!'S... llwn Oad startP<I picking oul wiv~s.
.H~.•r l1 u'~ ·\·~!.:'~~\ y·.;r (;c·~ · \H: :!.!.\ ~1, .: · J~ .,:.: .. \\'1 ~·: .:·\'~· V
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NOW SHOWING

fRt, MoN- THUR: 5:30, 7:45 & 10:00PM
SAT & Suo: 1:00, 3:15 , 5:30, 7:45 & 10:00PM

~

~·

·~x
.

C&O.

.

Egg Donors Needed .· ·
. ~ the gift of•Ufc to An~ IClDIIp1e
~ ~ ill .c:omplddy IIDOI1)'D10GII .
24 hDl»:/7 day 4NppOrt
.
. •AppoiD~~DaUB ayailab.le fO.- cve:i.mg.
and~.
.

. $5,000 Compensation
. Call Nancy Block
84'7-656-8'JS3 Pager. 847-547-9788

The Center for Bgg Opti.ona Illinois, Inc. .
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INSIDE THE WORLD OF ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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The Hip & the Hop @ House of
Blues
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BRS-49
Coast to Coast Live
Arista Records
Coast to Coast is
the best country album
that you will hear this
year, yet it will never be
played on any station that uses the word "country"
·after their call letters. Br5-49 is too country for cou ntry
music fans. In the last four years, Br5-49 has released
four records, two of them live albums. Although Coast
to Coast doesn't capture the extreme power of earlier
releases, it is still a "hum-dinger" of a record.
In the days that Tim McGraw and Shania Twa in are
being played on mainstream radio , bands that play old
country, hillbilly music, roots rock, all-country, insurgent country or whatever you prefer to label it are as
forgotten as 78s. Br5-49 blends traditional country,
rockabilly, western swing, punk rock and even polka
all into one.
The reason that Br5-49 is great is the fact that they
are great musicians. The band is tighter than any pair
of Shania Twain's pants. They gained popularity playing four-hour sets at Robert Western World, a boot
store/bar in Nashville's famed "Lower Broad" area just
behind the Ryman Auditorium , the original home of
the Grand Old Opry. Plus the band tours more than
Ozzy Ozborne in retirement. After releasing "Live
From Roberts" in 1996, Br5-49 decided to wage a war
on Music City by making records that were actually
good, and not recorded to line someone's pockets.
Coast to Coast was recorded while the band was
opening up for Brian Setzer. How many bands have
the balls to make a live album as an opening band?
Br5-49 even wins over Setzer's crowd with a nice mix
of originals like the sad "Better Than This," or the most
unfortunate tale, 'Waiting For the Axe (To Fall)." They
also include a mix of forgotten covers like the Bob
Wills jazzy "Brain Cloudy Blues" and a Gram Parsons
hit, "Six Days on the Road."
The real gem of this record is a lightning-fast version of Charlie Daniel's "Uneasy Rider." A talkin'-theblues that follows a hippie who happens to break
down in Jackson, Mississippi, in front of a redneck bar
called the "Dew Drop Inn." This song alone is a testament to the energy, humor and ability of this band to
blend their talents into any song and make it sound
like their own.
The end of the record is capped with a special studio recording of Tommy Collins' "You're a HumDinger." This song is a one of the jewels of old country that Br5-49 plays regularly. It contains lyrics like,
"You're as plain as yeller pudd1n', you're a hum-dinger''
and "Your hair is blond but the roots is black you got
bugs crawlin' on your back." "Hum- Dinger" demonstrates just how lightly Br5-49 take themselves. They
can sing a song about loving a girl so much you have
to kill yourself, and then turn on a spur and make people laugh out loud.
Coast to Coast is a great addition to any fan's collection. However, for the Br5-virgin, their full length,
"Big Backyard Beat Show" is a finer sample of talent
and versatility. There is a song on that album from
every imaginable genre of country-related music. If
you can wait until Friday, June 30, the professors of
hillbilly music, Br-549, will be suited up at the Double
Door for a show ·that's better than a night of moonshine at the duck pond.

HOUSE OF BLUES INDUCTS HALL OF FAME
To be Inducted into a 'Hall of Fame,' one must bring talent,
consistency and endurance. The House of Blues inducted two
Columbia men into their hall of fame April 28th in front of a
crowd of appreciative fans. Dinky and Mr. Ron, who make up
the Chicago hip-hop duo Hall of Fame, ambushed the stage
and audience with tight rhymes and consistent energy. After
their pumped performance, Dinky remained on stage to Introduce the diverse rhyme styles ofTask Force, who continued to
bring the energy to the crowd waiting for the Jungle Brothers.
In today's world of music where hip hop Is constantly being
frowned upon because of repetitiveness and lack of originali-

ty, Hall of Fame and Task Force rise above the garbage and
deliver.. Support Chicago hip-hop!

'The Basket
Misses the Mark
By Niles Engerman
Staff Writer
Basketball has come a long way since its
inception in the late 1800s. It's gone from a
ghetto sport, to integrating blacks and
whites, while slowly becoming a microcosm
for global society.
"The Basket." a new independent film
starring Peter Coyote and Karen Allen, tells
the story of a town full of different personalities, coming together toward the end of
World War I. While the breathtaking scenery
set in the northwest will captivate audiences,
the contrived plot will evoke notions of a
wannabe "Cider House Rules."
Director and producer Rich Cowan
begins the movie with an old man playing an
opera on his CD player. Once the music
roles , Cowan flashes back to Helmut Brink
as a young boy, and his older sister Brigitta
Brink.
Robert Karl Burke and Amber
Willenborg star as the sibling German immigrants, who end up in a small farming community in northwest Washington in 1918.

The other boys in the town torment Helmut,
while his sister is stricken with the forbidden
love for one of the Emery brothers, Bessie
Emery's (Karen Allen) children. The same
"cookie cutter" drama that governs
Hollywood surfaces in its worst way through
the children's struggles.
While Helmut and Brigitta wish for acceptance, a new and mysterious teacher, Martin
Conlon (Peter Coyote), comes to town, and
immediately establishes radical teaching
methods by his use of opera and basketball.
His opera and his basketball seem to beckon a David and Goliath motif that run s
through the entire town. The Emery family
must deal with the consequences of sending
one of their sons to war. Helmut and Amber
struggle against the obvious anger toward

Germany, and the entire town suffers from
lacking the finances to invest in "modern"
farm equipment.
After luring his students with his East
Coast stories and radical teaching, Conlon
enters his boys into a basketball game
against a veteran squad. The theme around
the game revolves around gambling , and
Conlon's questionable motives to win the
money surface toward the end of the movie.
While Conlon has his own agenda
for the basketball game, Helmut yearns to
become a "goal tosser." Helmut practices
and practices up to the anti-climactic climax
where the cheesy plot opts for Swiss, as it
reveals more holes.
The basketball sequences, from the
practices to the big game, do evoke comical
nostalgia. Conlon teaches his players "Zone
Defense" by connecting five of them to rope ,
which teaches them to play defense as a
single entity. The actual game involves a
halftime fu ll of beer and cig ars-for the
opposing team. Throughout the entire
movie , Conlon mentions "covering " the
spread, and at one point tells impressionable Helmut, "It's not whether you win or
lose, it's whether you cover the spread."
Cowan tries to spark themes of acceptance and honor in a movie wh<Jse entire
town is populated by hollow and mostly
superfici al ch aracters.
By using two
German children as the vehicles to drive his
theme , he becomes lazy in establishing any
depth in his plot The emotional output in
this film is about as meaningful as one of
Jack Handy's "Deep Thoughts" on "Saturday
Night Live." There are only two ways that
audiences will be moved: either by feel ing
bad for laughing at the characters who take
themselves too seriously, or by a bowel
movement, trying to drown out the miserable
experience in a tub of extra buttered popcorn.
If you want to see Germans suffer, watch
the History Channel. If you want to see
sprawling countryside, drive 40 minutes
south of Chicago. And if you spend time and
money on "The Basket," hopefully you'll
learn enough about gambling to win back
your money.
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Award--winning. "Last Night
of Ballyhoo" now at Mercury
By Chris Gavauoni
Staff Writer
Hav1ng won both the Pulitzer Pnze and an Oscar lor
h1s play "Dnv1ng M1ss Da1sy, • 1t IS no wonder that playwnght Alfred Uhry rece1ved the 1997 Tony Award for
Best Play for "The Last N1ght of Ballyhoo " Author and
dtrector of Dnv1ng M1ss Da1sy" (later made 1nto a
rno 11e 1 Uhr1 IS the only playvmght 1n h1story to w1n
tn<: tr1ple cro un of pla;wrtt1ng w1th the Pulitzer Pnze,
Oscar and Ton;
all of nh1ch has placed h1m 1n the
Gurnm:·,~ Book r, r Wwlrl Rucorrl.~
"The last NlrJht r; f Fl <~ll'fh oo" also rOC(:IVed the Outer
Crtt1r:s Ctrr.lo /, uarrJ for Out>ta nrJ1nrJ Broadway Play
anrJ th" !Jrama I '''YJu<: AuarrJ fr;r fJisttngutsht:d Play
lrt tt1 tturrJ
r;( prr,rJur.ttrJn It ha; be(:n r(:COgnt4ed
b; th•" Uur,:r' J'' frrlmn•: a·; thu rm r" r;( the10 rno>t pop
Jl'" rA;; /', an<J h>J~ attrar.tr:rJ;; nurnbr:r of film compa

I''"'

f ll' ;'..,

I h•: pi'> 1 rurt·. through Junr" 11 <.rt the Mercury
irl':at<,r ('; 14', I I r,r,utltthft) artrJ rJeah Wtth ISSUCU Of
><:If hatrr:rJ ;,rnrJ rJ•:ru>JI wtthlft the Jcwt•, h b;;r c~ ground
""'' •:n llfonrnont I hts rornanttc corno<Jy take q placo
'" /•ti 'Jrot;, r'''''"J'ir tn Dor,ornher of 1!J:lfi "Gone wtth
th•: / ltnrJ" n h'l ' " "I tt •J world promtmo, and ltttlor ts
i'oi:JIIrJ llut Atl;,nla 'n ollttst Gorman Jows
:.tr': rfl'Jrr: 'hfi'..J:rrl •:d mlh u tHJ 1", qr11 t1q to Ballyhoo,

'" '"''"'(!

the social event of the season - much like "Back to
the Future's" Enchantment Under the Sea Dance.
Adolph (head of the household) lives with his widowed sister Beulah (Boo) and their widowed sister-inlaw Reba.
Boo is determ1ned to have her unpopular daughter,
Lala, attend Ballyhoo s1nce she believes th1s IS Lala's
last chance to f1nd a husband. Lala falls for Adolph's
ass1stant Joe Farkas. an Orthodox
Jew from New York, but IS turned
down by h1m when she 1nv1tes h1m to
Ballyhoo Joe then falls for Lata's
cous1n Sunny -- the 1ntell1gent and
beau t1ful one who IS home for break
from Wesleyan College.
Boo then tnes to snare Peachy, the
son of a prom1nent Atlanta family. for
Lala 1 he fam1ly gets pulled apar t
and mended together w1th plenty of
comedy, romance and revelations
along the way Even ts take several ~~~:1~1
unexpected turns as the characters
face where they como from and aro forced to deal
w1lh who lhoy roally are
Anll Som1t1c bollo fs wore not just found on tho
longuos of non-Jows 1n the 1930s. As "Tho La st N1ght
of Ballyhoo" dromo tlzos. these JUdgments also oxrst
ofl tHIIOfi!J .lows Ootwoon the 1890s ond 192·1. noor

ly 3 million Eastern European Jews came to America
to find a new home. What they found in the United
States was a prejudice toward their orthodox traditions by their German-Jewish counterparts. Many
German Jews, as portrayed through the characters in
"Ballyhoo," believed success and equality were determined by how well you conformed to the American
(predominantly Christian) society. In order to live in
America with any hope of prosperity, they knew only
to turn their backs on their heritage and imitate
Christian tradition s. Christmas trees. Easter eggs
and country clubs became their identity.
Many of the East European Jews like Joe Farkas
honored Jewish traditions much to the embarrassment of the German Jews. who had grown accustomed to Christian culture. This "other kind" (as
Peachy so bluntly
puts it) came to be
associated with all
neg at1ve
things
T hese Jews were
labeled "indiscreet"
and "hotheaded" by
German Jews for
d1splay1ng
th etr
Jew1sh customs !iO
openly
The
German Jews who
had worked so hard
at
ass1m1latton
bogon to foar they would lose thetr place 111 Amencan
soc1ety ot the fault of the "other k1nd •
I tav1ng rece1ved high regards by the cnt1cs. "The
Last N1ght or Ballyhoo will probobly rema1n popular for
yo or s It 1s o quollty history lesson. ond not to mention tho dollcrous humor. II you ever h ve the oppor
huuty to sou th1s ploy I h1ghly recommend It
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WPhilosophical Cowbov Speaks on Bortron.

Mary's Window, Tap Root, Papa Roach @
Metro

5/10 Wire, Seam @ Metro
Fred Anderson, Peter Kowald @ Empty
Bottle
5/11 Apples in Stereo, Versus, OK Go@ Empty
Bottle
Blonde Redhead, Unwound @ Metro
Dope @ House of Blues
Kiss @Allstate Arena
5/12 Sleater-Kinney, The Bangs, The Gossip@
Metro
Sam Prekop, Terry Callier@ Double Door
Fishbone @ House of Blues

''In all my years of riding the trails and pia~ ing "ith sand. I ""' er sa" a man "ith the
detem1ination of Bortron. For those of you who don't knO\\. Bortron \\as pronounced
dead on Monday, May I, 2000, at 5:43p.m. The cause of d~ath is yctunkno\\n and his
head is still missing. I'd li ke to say that Bortron was a man (well. robot actually ) "ho
knew what he wanted from this life. And throughout his countless homicides and genoc ide, he always took time out to li sten to you folks' problems. Now. I don't kno" if
there's a heaven, but I do know Bortron always talked about ·wanting to kill God.· so if
there is one, I' m sure Bortron is there right now. We must all li•ce the end of the trail.
like my horse Boxcar Plato d id, like my mother did, and like a ll you young cowboys
wi ll too. I just hope when high noon and no pistol comes for me, I face my doom "ith
the integrity that Bortron did."

IF THE EMERGENCY ROOM DOCTORS KNOW YOU'RE AN
ORGAN DONOR~ WIU. THEY WORK AS HARD TO SAVE YOU?

5/13 Modest Mouse, Califone@ Metro
The Judybats @ Hosue of Blues
5/14 Jeff Tweedy, Jim O'Rourke@ Double
Door

TUn-E In TO COL.Um-9 1-A- 1 5

Oy.Jn

UJC:AX -EV-ER"t' -FRIO-A"t' moRnO
1nG -FOR .....1-e:n -A-no -aRumm"t''s
m-ETRO -FUSIOn

S++OUJ ,

Myths. Rumors. Misinformation. The fact is, if you are sick or injured and admitted to the
hospital, the absolute number one priority is to save your life. Organ and tissue donation
can be considered only if you die and after your family has been consulted. Don 't let

bad information keep you from making a great decision. Call 1-800-355-SHARE or vis it
www.shareyourlife.org for honest information on organ donation.

TALK TO YOUR FAMILYABOUT DONATING LIFE_

now

-F-E-ATURInG

·co'nC.-E~T

Coahooon on 0'\)an & '""o Oonao~

U.PO-Ai f-ES -9'-t'

VIT-AL.IT"t' 1 S

m-AF=!Tin-A .

·;;;
Turn the

MUSIC yau

lnta the

--

--.

laved then

MONEY yau lave naw

VIsit one oF our m a ny locati o n s /
2449 North Lincoln Ave. • 2602/2604 North Clark Ave.
1377 East 53rd St. • 800 Dempster St, Evanston
179 Sou th Oak Park Ave .. Oak Park
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*FREE TICKETS*

Stop by the Chronicle Office,. Room 205,.
Wabash Building,. to pick up a free ticket
(Admit Two) to a Special Advance Showing of
11
E3attlet=ield E a r t h 11
at the GOO N_ Michigan Theatre on Wed_ May 10.

Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.

.
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LIONS

GATE~-~
PILMS
·!·

"t·e:-.

&

llliiRiltrel~ICIIU

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

PASSES ARE AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS ONE PASS PER PERSON NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ThE BIG I(AHUNA
OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY MAY 12TH!
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

I

Stopby the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a
complimentary pass (admits two) to aspecial advance screening of .. HELD UP..
on Wednesday, May 10th at the Burnham Plaza Theater.
Pmn are mHule wbllttmlln Iall II allrst-t••. llrst·umj balls. Oat 1a11 ,.r ,erut. It ••rcbm ttenury. l•lltyen If all •r• tlenl 1artlll'l atj tbtlr llltclll n att tlll*tll wtt.

.. HELD UP .. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON fRIDAY, MAY 12TH!
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WIN
DAVE MAnHEWS
BAND
TICKETS
==Cilicag~o ~
CblcauoGius.com Is the on-line uutde
for the Chlcqe muSic cemmunitY.
• lanl'llls or Clllcale area concen lls1lags
·lllllews Of IKIIINiads and arusts.
·111111 well Sites .a. leal Audio and MP3.
Register to win at www.cbicagogigs.com
Sea site lor contest rules

www.ChicagoGigs.c om

Tune in to Nibblebox.com f or the most cutting edge, innovative and irreverent entertainment

~Re pr oductive Options of lllinios

~ ~Egg

Donor Program

All created by students, with the help of some of the hottest names in the film and television
Industry like John Legulzamo, Doug Uman and Steven Soderbergh.

nibblebox

icagoland's premier agency has provided

entel'talnment byte•

www.nibblebox.com

t he infeqile co mmunity with exceptional dono rs

•

since 1996. We offer a comprehensive

.

program buil t o n experience, warmth and trust. "

'

We encourage you to call or visit our website

773.868.3971
www.rotdonors.com
Egg donors receive $5000 compensation
Classified advertising rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
Classifieds must be
pre-paid before printing.
All major credit cards accepted.

Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm
Four easy ways to
place you order:
#1 Call 312-344-7432 and
talk to the ad manager

r-----~------------,

:I '1111111

.

l

:I

:www.ccchronlcla.coiD :
L------------------~
Students•••
What are your plans
after finals?

UPS has the perfect
SUMMER 'OB for you!
A: UPS. you wHI oorn oro.at cash w1th shor.: WOOil:d.1y t-ot.ms th.1: still
alow lime lo1 Summer

tun.. WEEKENDS OFF! And, f rou co 10 schoolloc.oJiy,
up t o $23,000*'" Cc 1ooo Eck.cat.on

'"'",. o groat opponu'10ty to roc<>ivo

( Ava•.ab:e at Hodg1o...ns . Add1son, Palahne and Ctucago.'JeH&r 8()rl Sl tr.a(:tl hfJSJ

Nor.hbfook SUnri$0 Sn.h o!tors

#2: Fax in your order to
312-344-8032

up to

oon·t Wait. cau toca.y!

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Summe r & S t eady Part· Time J ob•
$8. 50.$9.50 /hour
3 · 1 /2 t o 5 H ou r Shifts A N D G ... a t Ben efitel

#3: E-mail your order,
Advertjse@ccchronicle.com

#4: Place your order online
www.yniversaladvertising.com

ADVERTISING THAT
GETS RESULTS
312-344-7432
view classifieds online at
www.ccChronicle.com

S1 0,000 ., Cclk>\;o Eruca•or. Asaosta""'

HODGKINS *

ADDISON *

(79th & Wtll<#l Sr;Y'i)' P:'llil-'~}

•Arrrt T·n. & lombd:d M.CiaJs}

PH: 1·88$-4UPS·JOB
Accu• Code: 441 7

SSOO Bonu5 a t this location!
PH: 63().628-3737

PALATINE•

NORTHBROOK

(Yods ~ Rar.d R""'"

(Shv111~r!

$500 Bonus at ttWs kx:aUon!

W .n'ft ~OS

ptt: 847-480-6788

PH. 347· 705.0025

Ca.! out tac•lrtt08 d+HlCI,
cr cal

o~r 24~roor

too I no at

1-888-IIUPS- JOB
Acc:ess Code: '1'117

W\ll\ll.upsjobs.com/ chicago

I* I

~
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The Columbia College Career Planning

a Placement Office presents••••

ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITING DAYS
+April21

+May 5

+April28

+May 12

.... your chance to interview on-campus for entry-level positions in the arts & communications fields!!!
lfiii6cnq;lll<'l6 Copywu-~~«"r

Gu-aplillk IDe§iqtr.<l'r
§ales Jlssis~anll

Pu-®f6uction Araisf
Web IPn;qramme;-

f':ll<l'W§

Media Assistant

Compuf«>r S«>rvlc«>s 5p«>clallst

lll«"qi~~PtnJil

Traffic As!liisianfl

F;-ee6ance lllusttrafor

Ce:§~<D>m«"tr Setrvic<P !lleptrresrenaaea'll«"
Ma:Wmll.'da;;~

Au:ount Executive

Med4a ~en<lc:es 5peda6lst

lllustraflotr

Techno6oqy Manaqe;-

IPnJ>jlf'd Co8rdirmaeou-

News Reporllrtr

Tlf'chn4ca6 Wtrltetr

§peda6isa
!Prroduc<l'r

TO REGISTER NOW:
• Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office front desk
(623 S. Wabash, SuHe 300) and submit your RESUME
• Choose the employers and positions that Interest you
• When your registration is complete, sign up for Interview times and dates at our
front desk
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) 344-7280 for more information, or visit us at www.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanning
'•

The UPS

EARN&
LEARN

Program

'

l

•

WORt<S.

Get Up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance.
')•

Tuition. Books. Software.
Approved Fees.
Paid Bcxk Student loans.

Call 1 ~888-4UPS-JOB
Access Code: 4615
to inquire obovt employment opportunities today.

I~
UPS Earn & Learn Program gvidelineJ apply.
Earn & Learn Program is a~ailable at the following UPS Chi<:agoland fadlities:
IIOf~Kl_NS, ADDISON, PAlATINE and downtown CHICAGO (Jefferson Streetf.

I

~
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Get Ready
for Summer

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
· The DEPARTMENT of LIBERAL EDUCATION

is sponsoring an event OPEN/FREE to ALL STUDENTS,
FACULTY. STAFF. ADMINISTRATION. and the PUBLIC!
SPEAKER:

DOMINIC PACYCA
Noted Historian, Author, and Full Time Faculty member,
The Department of Liberal Edue~~tion, Columbia College Chicago

TOPIC:

Grassroots Goods

"SIN CORNER: VICE, VIRTUE,
and RACE in DALEY'S CHICAGO"

"Featuring natural fiber clothing,
including organic cotton, HEMP,
and recycled products."

In late 1958 Joseph Smith, an African-American middle-class
resident of Chicago's Woodlawn neighborhood, protested the
presence of prostitutes near his home. His complaints resulted in
his arrest for consorting with prostitutes and committing "unnatural"
acts. The "Sin Corner" case sheds much light on the power relationship evolving on Chicago's South Side between Daley and the Black
community. It is a transitional event that pointed to the Northern
Civil Rights movement of the next decade.

DAIE:

Monday, MAY 15, 2000

IJME.:

3:30 - 5:30 PM

PLACE:

~~th

3717 N. Southport Ave.
(Music Box Theatre building)

773-248-1800

Floor FACULTY WUNGE

624 S. Michigan Avenue

**Refreshments will be served/

.:Attention Writers
Looking for a summer job?
Looking for good pay and incentives?.
Do you need a job that you can work
when the new semester begins?
River North Research ffrm is looking for
Telephone Interviewers
With clear & articulate voices
.
To conduct customer satisfaction surveys
NO SELLING!
Flexible evening and weekend hours
Casual work atmosphere
$8 Mon-Fri, $8.50 Sat, $9.50 Sun .
$1.50 extra performance incentive
Convenient location
Just steps from the Chicago & Franklin El stop

·,! •

' ,.'·'

Call {312)640-2563
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TeleSight
820 N. Franklin, Suite 200
Chicago Ill60610
We are accepting applications Mon-Fri 10-5
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fJiassifieds
105-Announcements

Classified

$5,000 for time, effort,
advertising rates:
and commitment. Must be a
Only 25 c ents per word.
healthy woman between the
Classifieds m ust
ages of 21 -33 years to be an
be pre-paid
anonymous egg donor. Must
before
printing.
be evaluated, take medicaAll
major
credit
tions, and undergo a minor
cards
accepted.
surgical procedure. Only seriDeadline: Friday 5:00 pm
ous, dedicated individuals
need to reply. If interested,
Four easy ways to
please call the Donor Program
place your order:
at The Center for Human
Reproduction at 312-397-8100
#1 :
Call 312-344-7432 and
for further information.
talk to the ad manager

www.sister7 .com
and
www.gungho2000.com

Wanted : 29 Serious People
to Lose Weight Fast! All
Natural! Results Guaranteed!
1-360-337 ·1 095
www.fellbodyperfect.net

605-Jobs
Male or Female Drivers
Wanted Limousine and Taxi.
Drivers over 25. Must supply
NBR. Will do background &
drug check. Experience
preferred but will train.
Call 630-271-1114

Crossword
1
4
9
14
t5
16
17
19
20
2t

22
23
26
29
30
34
37
38

ACROSS
Hoi d1amonds
Niamey's natron
Shucks!
Monkey SUII
Eye: prel.
Urbane
Tulor o f
Alexander the
Great
More lit
Tunes rn
"Get Shony"
aulhor Leonard
Hrmalayan
legend
C1ty 1n the
Cascade Range
Order's parlner?
Old ho rse
P1tch symbol
Tell on
Exlreme degree
Torto1se's nval

39 Ma1nta1ns

#2:

Fax in your order to
312-344-8032

#3:
E-mail your order,
Advertise@ccchronicle.com

#4:

Place your order online
www.universaladvertisinq .com

4t
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
53
57
60
63

64

ADVERTISING THAT
GETS RESULTS

312-344-7432
view classifieds online at
www.ccChronicle.com

66
61

68
69

70
71

Culture
SOciety
Noggin
Ch1tcha1
Truthlul
Guitanst Clapton
E•senhower
Observe
Haslen1ng
Present
Y1dd1Sh experts
Fmger po1nter
Green-card
holder
Jus:• I cat1on
Wasner cy c!e
· wa11 ng lor
Lelty drama11st
Pub brew
Take Ihe helm
Plag~e (wnh)
W oman Ler

DOW I>.
1 Elba s coun·ry
'? Rad•oi=lct•v•ty
un11
3 A·e
<1 S t1o rt 113flttr
S Co'T1pt11P.r

symbol
6 Persevenng

7 Burldmg w rng
8 Caviar base

9 B•bl•cal pOem
10 L•gh1we•gh1
automatic
weapon
11 R•ng ol sa•nls
12 Assert
posrtlve y
13 Used IO be
18 rood w•lh a
blue-green mold
21 Prua shces.
perhaps
24 Beall e or Blyth
25 Smrth or
Mulgrew
?7 T~al s
•o·~s'
28 Womcn·s shoes
31 Fancy clot~
32 'lolable 11mes
33 1n1u11ed
34 London subway
35 Copycat
3fi Bang ...o k natrve
40 H H Munro
42 Gardeners tool

TilL ART 11\:STITU .I E
01· CHICA<;O

PHARAOHS
OF THE JUN

NOW,HIRINGl
London ......... $407

Paris ..... ....... $447
M a drid .... .. . . . $524
Rome . .. .. .... ... $547
~'••••ro..rotrc~ T•root.~

'-"-'~"'Xlt1

Speml Student A1rfares
[urail Passes
Beds on a Budoet
Adventure Holidays
Student 10 s
(202)887-0912
2401PennAve., ...,...Q

VISITOR SERVICES
ASS ISTANTS
We .ur Kck1n~ outgcun~ •ndl\·~uab on A FULL·
·nM~ 'I tMPORARY b.m a co m«t mJ dm:ct
vuu o n, op<r.uc chn:kroom, .1 nd 'ell od:C"II
dunn~ lp«ul ah1bmoru
ldC".ll anduJ.uC"s w1ll
hJvC" osh hAndllnJt J nd cuuomer KI"O'ICe
UfJ<'IIencr
Nur " PJK;u.lnCC" & f)luunr
d<'mC".lnor r('quu<'d
Mu u b< .IVAIIAbl<'
wcdr.cnds/hohd.1yt
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Egg Donors Needed
•Give th e gift of life to an infe rti le couple
+Our program i s completely anonymous
24 hour/ 7 d ay s upport
•Appoinonents available for evenings
and weekends

$5,000 Compensation
Call Nancy Block
847-656-8733 P ager: 847-547-9788

The Center for Egg Options Illinois, Inc.

Gentlemen,
start your blenders.
T::ink you're a bartender? Here's your chance to p~ove :t. Enter The X Show
r=:na~ X-a!n Swee::>stakes. at www.FXnetworks.com. Se~d us tile ~ecipc

for your most potent drink and you could w i n a trip to LA to serve
drinks on The X Show. Go for it. We're thirsty.

Watch weeknights at 11:00 pm elp

~FX

MakeTheMove.com makes transferrinq
your utilities the easiest part of the move.
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On the phone or NOW on the Web.

,;;

THENUMBER
Whether you're looking for Mr. Right or
Mr. Right Now, we've got your Number.
New York
Atlanta
Dallas
Houston
Miami
Fort Lauderdale
San Francisco
New York
Seattle
London
Manchester
Paris
Amsterdam
Cologne
Munich
Berlin

In Chicago call 312-840-9000

o ··

or check out the hottest content on the web

then umber. com
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COMPUTER JOBS
DOUBLE
IN THE NEW MILLENIUM, GET CERTIFIED.
C: IJ-e t~• :h:.; ~ r~.:mcncfiiu ~ res po nse Qur t.! iJ:~~ B~": :1r~ :.c he-d u! t~ J
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MICROSOFT
CERTIFICATION
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/Iii 0::
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MCSD
VISUM BASIC ~.n
• ::r..~~l.!r:YJ.t.r.:

G11•""':; ;'IF~iH!'!t.
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Oracle Certified
Proftessional

OCP

Oracle RDBMS
0:: ... >IF /t..';'l 'f FCR

.\J 11(J~InS ::. ·, {I".A"J (:i':l

E-COMMERCE
BUSINESS

Oracle (OEV/2000)

• Web

i (l

HG La.J~

S I JX't:l.(\)

• Job Placement Available.
• Refund Policy
If Not Completely Satisfied.
• Tech Loans Available,
pay as low as $30 a month.
• Financial Ald From IETC & WFDC

oe~l gn

-~v •·h..:$

s' OOt1

• C++langua~J('
FJ) HCX!HS .

.l l.JtH!

• Java and Corba
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Web site:
aquariusinstitute.com

INSTITUTE
oF· COMPLn'ER SCIENCE

(773) 604 4305

(630) 894 6105

3425 w. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

u

.

125 E. Lake St. H 205. Bloomingdale,IL

Come visit the
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600 S. ichigan Ave.
B asement
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Sports

Sports only internet search engine launched
Site offers quick way to find sport sites, views other sites as ~contributors, not competitors'
By Scott Venci
Staff Writer
The lmerne!'s lirst sp011s-only search
eng ine. Sport sTerminal.com. was
launched recemly. The company
spokesman, Ha ll of Famer D ick Butkus,
says the site \\ as designed wi th the sports

fanatic in mind.
"For those who have been looking for
the ulti mate sports s ite, well , the ir search
is over." Butkus said.
One of the most attractive features
available on the site. w hich is free , is how
easy it is to find results from the key
words that a user types in. The searches
cu t through the Internet clutter, making
searc hes faster and includes only sportsre lated references and web pages .
T he web site includes over I mill ion
pages of coment, free personal ization a nd
coverage of more than I 00 internat ional
sports categories. Another featu re allows
users to personalize their home pages to
follow information and updates on their
favorite teams, players and sports . The
range of sports covered is one of the most
detai le d of any site on the Inte rnet.
Everything from baseball and foo tball to
international and high school sports can
be found at the site.
Users are able to choose whe re they

\_?ersonalize Sportstarmina"l=·.c.~o~m!ii
..l.
IT'S C0/16PtflELY FB~~ ~ ,_

WHAT IS SPORTSlERMINAL 1
Q uit w•stin 9 t ime and en•r9y loo kin9 for yo u r fa11orite sports
web s1t es. Sportsterminal.com 11 your f..B.ll, person a lized
spo rt1 web s ite t hat you era ate In order to receive t he sports
i nformat1on Hut iJ i mporta n t to y ou. Simply choose you r
hvo rita sports, team s ilnd plilyers fro m the prof essional t o

tl"'e local le\lel. and we will provide t h e p•rson~1ized lin ks
cov e raQe a nd up-to -the-second sports na..,s that you ..,a nt.

wo uld like to get their coverage from ,
with choices including the sports section
of a preferred newspaper or a fa vori te
team's official web s ite. Any Internet
sports si te or link can be incorporated into
SportsTerm ina l.com .
T he com pany stresses that they are not
asking anyone to make a sw itch from
their curren t sports s ite of c hoice, but to

Hope springs eternal
as Kerry Wood returns
to Cubs rotation
C

; I

:.•

.::..•

--·

hicago's got Wood again. And he's
going to be hard to beat. Kerry
Wood made his debut at Wrigley
Field last Tuesday for the first time in
ove r a year. Once again, he provided a
game to remember. Not only did he look
good pitc hing, but he thrill ed sold-out
Wrigley with a homerun to left on the
very first pitch he saw. While the hit was
fun , Wood's pitching is what people
on the North S ide
should be excited
about.
Mostly throwing
fastballs and
change-ups, Wood
d id whatever he
wanted to do. He
made Jeff Bagwell
Scott Venci
look like Dan
Staff Writer
Quayle at a
spelling bee contest. Bagwell was utterly confused try ing
to hit a Wood pitch . When that happens to
one of th e best players in baseba ll, you
know you have som e thing spec ial. Once
Wood starts throwing hi s breaking ba ll,
outs are going to be as common as a
homerun .
Kid Kerry gives the Cu bs a dominant,
No. I starter. With the return of lsmacl
Valdes, along w ith Jon Lieber and Kevin
Tapan i, the Cub, have a good, if not
spectacular, rotation . If the bu llpe n can
pitc h adequately, the Cubs could s urpri' e
peop le by making a run for the Wi ld
Card . ·r he team 's c hances may get even
better ,o,netime this s um mer. If Corey
Pa tter"" ' get' cal led up, the ofTense is
going to be hard to stop. T he only problem would he where to bat him .
Imag ine a line- up that has Lric Young
and Ric ky Ciutie rrez getting on base to
start off a game . Mark Grace an d Sammy
Sosa then dri ving the m in. Nex t comes
I fe nry R<,dri gucz. Pa tte rson batting s ixth'!
How devastat ing would that be'! II guy
who not only will hit 30 homers but a lso

il:)

stea l 30 bases is only good e nough to bat
s ixth. Not to me ntion Shane Andrews,
who already has 8 homeruns, batting in
the se venth spot: And how about a bench
that has Glenallen Hill and Willie Greene
in reserve to pinch-hit late in a game?
The biggest s urprise may be still to
come. Minor league pitcher Carlos
Zambrano, one of the gems of the Cubs
farm system, may be ready to come up in
July with Patterson. If he's as good as
billed, the Cubs will have the second-best
rotation in a ll of baseball next to the
Atlanta Braves. Geez, why am I talking
Wild Card when a Di vision
C hampionship is within reach?
This is what the return of Wood has
done. He's so e lectri fying that he 's
caused me to write about cha mpionships,
e ven though the C ubs are below .500.
That's why Wood is special. There are not
many like him in the game . Pedro
Martinez and Randy Johnson a re the only
ones that come to mind.
These three are so good that they make
everything seem right o n the field . The
C ubs always play better w hen Wood is
pitc hing. They look like World Series
champ ions e very time he takes the
mound. l ie gets fans that aren ' t e ven
drunk to babble about how good the C ubs
a re . They could lose four games in a row
every week, but come Ke rry time, everyone knows the Cubs arc the better tea m
on the fie ld that day.
Fans got to fee l that every single time he
took the bal l back in 19n. lind you
know wha t? The C ubs went to the playoffs that year. He was taken away from us
last year, and he cou ldn ' t be rep laced. Uut
the n, how cou ld we except him to be'!
"I here is no reason to think that if Wood
stays healthy thi s year that the C ubs
won' t be in the postseason . llfic r all ,
they 've made it every year Wood has
been able to pi tch . This all has a real nice
ring to it , untl it 's bcc.:ausc o f one very
spec ia l pi tc her.
We lcome back kid , we missed you.

include their s ite as well.
"The best part of SportsTermina l.com is
that our s ite incorporates any sports web
s ite into the user's home page," creator
Norb Svanascini said . "We view the othe r
big sports sites as contributors, not competitors ."
T he s ite also offers on-line game tickets
to most contests, both in an a uction and

b id format. Up-to-the-second information
is able to be accessed, including the latest
injury reports and the most current lines
on a game, as well as continuous feeds
from Sportstic ker a nd the Associated
Press.
C hat room s provide the user the opportunity to share their opinio ns on the latest
happen ings in s ports, which in turn prov ides Cub a nd White Sox fans another
forum to argue about whose team is be tter.
Rad io feeds are also available on the
site, whic h a llows the user to listen to a
favorite broadcas ter call the game. If a
fan can' t find out if their team is on the
tube that night, they can go to the TV listing and check out the sports listings for
their area on a particula r night.
Fantasy players will enjoy the rotisserie
games offered at the site. Fans have the
chance to manage, trade and operate their
own sports team.
ProWebWear.com, the leading onli ne
retailer of sporting goods and apparel, has
a space on the s ite tha t offers fans sports
memorabilia and merchandise.
American Eagle, based in Chicago created the web site. They are a prominent
Internet developme nt company that provides web-based so lutions from concept
to des ign to Internet connection. They are
a lso the leading colleg iate sports site
Rules for Ultimate Frisbee:

future.
an effort to c hange the college's
the club had been collecting signato take to the president's office if
get the meeting they have requested.
a little over a week, with only half
· r petitions accounted for, they have
lected 285 s ignatures. At the time of
ll"'u"•~au· u, they have received no
from John Duff's office.
has been out of his office for a

-lWo teams of seven players
·One frisbee
·'IWo goal lines on a soccer-sized field
-To score a team must throw the frisbee to a
tea-te In the endzone..A.plalflr may throw
the frisbee .. any dlrectloll, but
aot willie tlley .._the frisbee llllland.
-TIIenlls. cllaqe of ~If iJie frisbee
lilts tile IIIOUIKI, laods out of bociiiill, Is lotercepted or Is lleld for- tllaa 10 seconds bJ a

can

penplayer.

.

•

Although j aded by the entire process,
N ic holson hopes the report of funding
has substance.
He feels the club has helped student
morale at Columbia.
" I actually think I have helped the
retention [at Columbia]. I know people
who have said that they would have
trans ferred but because of the club they
are going to stick around."
One of those students is Nick Panico.
He was considering leaving Columbia,
but has decided to stay in part because of
the u ltimate frisbee team.
" It gave me a c hance to meet people
and develop a lot of friends," he said .
For furthe r information on Columbia
U ltimate go to
http:/linteractive.colum.edulstudents/frisbee.

Eric Schmuttenmaer; speclal to the Chronicle

Nick Panico (left) at the Chicago UIUmate tournament.
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Tasos Katopodis/ Chronicle

Second baseman Jose Valentin Is congratulated after a homerun
Thomas and Paul Konerko homered consecutively. It was the lirst time s ince May
26, 1996, that the Sox have hit three consecutive homeruns or four in one inning.
The White Sox snapped a three-game
The win improved the White Sox
losing streak as they beat Toronto 7-3
record to 18-10 and gave them a 3.5
Thursday at Comiskey.
- - - -- - - - game lead on the Indians. It
Pitcher James Baldwin
Sox Update
also ended what had been a
allowed two solo homers and
dismal week for Chicago on
little e lse as he became the secan upnote.
They lost 4-1 to the Blue Jays on
ond five-game w inner in the American
Wednesday and 5-3 on Tuesday.
League.
The Sox homered five times including
The White Sox open up a three-game
two by Jose Valentin. Four o f those came
series at Boston on Monday.
in the sixth inn ing when Valentin , Frank

By Graham Couch
Sports Editor

Tasos Katopodis/ Chron icle

First baseman Paul Konerko watches his homerun against the Blue Jays

Wood's debut a success as Cubs try to creep back to .500
•

. .,.

By Tom Snyder
Correspondent
ln his first outing si nce game three of
the 1998 National League Divis ion
Series, 22-year-old, right-hand hurler
Kerry Wood proved that his s low return
was worth the long wait for Cubs fans.

I

Striking out four and allowing only one
stra ight time this season behind Jon
run - on a Daryle Ward homerun - in s ix
Lieber's 7 2/3 innings of solid pitching
inn ings of work, Wood helped the
Wednesday. Lieber (3-2) gave up six hits
Cubbies win for just the II th - - - - - - - - and recorded seven strikeouts
time in 28 games. Wood even
Cubs Update as the Cubs held on to win 4hi t a dinger of his own in the
3.
I l-l route of the v isiting
The Houston Astros struck
Houston Astros.
back in the fina l game of the Chicago
The Cubs beat the Astros for the fourth
series, winning 6-2 on Thursday. Despite

Chronicle Sports
Information
as of May 5

NBA PLAYOFF MATCH-UPS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
{1) Indiana vs. (5) Philadelphia

{2) Miami vs. {3) New York

MLB STANDINGS
American l.ea&Ue
New York
Boston
Baltimore
Toronto
Tampa Bay

{1/8) L.A. l.akers/Sacramento vs. (5}
Phoenix

W-t

G8

18-8
14-10
15-12
15-15
10-17

3
3.5
5
8 .5

Central
Chicago
Cleveland
Kansas City
Minnesota
Det roit

18-10
13-12
13-15
12-17
8-19

3.5
5
6.5
9 .5

14-11
15-14
14-14
11-16

W-t-T-PTS
New England

1-2-4-7

Miami

1-2-4-7

Metrostars

2-5-0-6

DC United

1-5-1-4

Central Conference

1
1.5
4

National Lea&Ue

East
20-7
14-12
16-14
14-15
9-18

5 .5
5.5
7
11

Central
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Houston
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Milwaukee

Arizona
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Colorado
San Diego

Tampa Bay

4-4-0-12

Dallas

4-3-0-1 2

Chicago

3-4-1-10

Columbus

3-4-1-10

Western Conference

18-10
13-14
11-16
11-16
12-18
10-18

4 .5
6.5
6.5
7
8

West

(2/7) Utah/Seattle vs. (3) Portland

Eastern Conference

West
Seattle
Anaheim
Oakland
Texas

Atlanta
Montreal
New York
Florida
Philadelphia

WESTERN CONFERENCE

MLS STANDINGS

East

18-10
15-12
14-13
14-14
13-15

2.5
3.5
4
5

Kansas City

6-0-1-19

Los Angeles

5-0-2-17

Colorado

4-4-0-12

San Jose

2-3-2-8

a solo homerun from Sammy Sosa that
tied the score in the second inning, the
C ubbies could not muster much offense
against pitcher Scott Elarton ( 1-0), who
al lowed just four hits during his six
innings of work. Joe Girardi also hit a
solo homerun off Astros re liever Mike
Maddux in the seventh inning during the
Cubbies' losing effort.

Next
Week in
Chronicle
Sports:
... Chronicle vs. WCRX
in basketball
... Cubs Update

... Sox Update

Dig in, speak out.
Sports has expanded to
three pages. To get in
touch with Graham Couch,
Sports Editor of the
Chronicle, e-mail him at
Ghcouch@hotmail.com or

call 312·344-7086.
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Chi-town
baseball
fans blinded
by beer and
bleachers
erry Wood is back. Kerry Wood is
back, now we ' re going to the
playoffs! That is a ll I' ve heard in
Chicago since the 22-year-old right-hander made his debut last Tuesday night.
Note to Cubs fan s: slow down. At 12- 18,
this team st ill lacks the offensive punch
and the pitching (two pretty important
ingredients) to make a run at the playoffs,
let alone a .500 record.
The most ridiculous part about the
ignorant bliss of
Cub's supporters
and the local media
is that the Wood
situation got more
coverage than the
White Sox, who
are 18-10 and 3.5
games up on
Graham Couch
C leveland in the
Sports Editor
AL Centra l.
Chicagoans
finally have a legitimate shot at seeing
post-season baseball. and sadly enough
all they care about is what is happening
on the North Side.
The Sox are leading the American
League with a team batting average of
.295 and are fourth in earned run average. Their line-up is stacked with stars
like Frank Thomas, Ray Durham,
~agglio Ordonez and Paul Kornerko. To
a real baseball fan, these guys are legitimate drawing cards. The team is young
and exciting, and yet they still are drawing less than half of the fans that the
Cubs do at Wrigley.
Why is this?
The new Comiskey Park isn't as quaint
and as legendary as Wrigley Field. And
no, 35th street is not as trendy as
Wrig leyville. But are Chicago baseball
fan s really ignorant enough to fall for
beer, bleachers and a poor ly sung rendition o f "Take me out to the ball game"
over good baseball?
Thi s city prides itse lf on being a great
sports town and for the mo~t part it is.
However, Cubs fans fail to rcali;c what
fool\ management has taken them for.
·r he Cub\ never comp letely rebuild wit h
young player~ llccau~c the) arc \Cared
what fan reaction would be In \C\cral
) Cars of gruwong pa11" woth a hunch of
young playc" If Cuh' managconelll
re\ pcctcd the ontcll ogcm.c of 11\ fan,,
'> ammy '-'" a "' "uld ha ve hcc11 \ hopped
o ut (f,r a tfJUplc t'fH HJ ) o Uil}:' p11 dun~
pr r,~pcLI "' tJIId fOtlllii!!CIIICJII VvOIIId budd

K
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Frisbee team official
Battle between students and administration .to end as ultimate frisbee team
will get needed funding, club orglnlzers skeptical
,
.
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
Columbia's ultimate frisbee team will
be declared an official student organization again this fall, according to the
Coordinator of Student Life Chris
George. This decision by the administration will give the team adequate funding
to compete.
"The college was apprehensive because
they have never had anything like this
before," George said.
George added that while the team has
not been noti tied yet, all the paper work
has been processed.
Once received, the offic ial notification
will mark the end of a year-long battle
between the players of Columbia
Ultimate and the administration of
Columbia College.
Co-founder and student Kevin
Nicholson is skeptical.
'"I 've heard this song and dance before,
so I' ll believe it when I see it or they contact me," he said. "There is a severe lack
of communication within the administration at [Columbia]."
When Nicholson and Eric
Schmuttenmaer started the ultimate fri sbee team last semester as an attempt at
giving Columbia its only sport. they had
no idea the trials and tribulations they
wou ld endure in an attempt to fund the
team.
On the last weekend of October,
Schmuttemaer dragged Nicholson to an
ultimate fri sbee tournament at Augustana
College in the Quad Cities.
''He litera lly forced me to get up at fi ve
in the morning and drive out there,"
Nicholson said. '"We played in four
games, and I fell in love with it."
From there, the two of them started the
club and practiced the entire fall semester
with a membership of three . It wasn't
until the semester break in January that
they started receiving more interest
though emai ls. When they started prac-

the offc n·,c LJround future ' tar ( o ry

l'attcr'l<>n .
ln\lcad, yupp oc .' lorth '>odcr·. ' I"""' up
on dr<•VC\ to •.ce '-"" ' l11t a pop fl y that
wond \ up on the .cat' in a mJowlou, Jy
"ffcn•.c frocndly pa rk .
I don't mcLJn to r1p tlu,•.c wlut have
V.JUWJt up ( ut).; fi.lfl'-1 amJ arc true d1c·
hard\ It'' JU\1
get the eel on!' that
hal f,,( tho\C wh<> attend ( uhs ~:a one• aoc
Wroglcy fan' "' much a\ they arc ('uhs
•upporte"
I he Whole .,,,. aoc pl ay ong
t>-do;etJal l right now. I Jnliortunatc ly ot
o;eems that moly the rouiVJiy I S,OCIO pco·
pie who 'dttend their g;ornes know it.

''"'' I

I

'"""'"'K

L11c Schmuttcrmacr;spccral to Chronoclc

Courtney Hermann makes the catch.

Eric Schmuttenmaer,tspecial to the Chronicle

A Columbia Ultimate team member misses the caleb.
tices for the spring semesw.r the level of
participation grew to 26 students.
However, as the club transformed from
several guys with an idea to a healthy

They were told that they were. free to
continue playing, but would not receive
any funding and would no longer be recognized as a Columbia organization.
Nicholson believes
it was his own
mouth that ruined
the clubs funding
status.
"When we first
started the club, [the
administration) was
fine and dandy with
it," he said. "It wasn't until I asked
about the insurance
questions with it that
they started to say,
'oh maybe this could
be a problem."'
Eric Scmuttermaer/ special to the Chronicle
Despite the fact
that Columbia
Nick Panico throws the frisbee as Kevin Nicholson looks on.
claimed that there
was an insurance
problem, Paula Sctreiwe, who handles the
organization, there was a battle going on
college's insurance, had not heard of the
behind the scenes.
situation or the ultimate- frisbee c lub.
Nicholson and Schmuttenmaer had all
The team continued to practice and in
along hoped to be considered an official
April, 19 of its members traveled to a
club of Columbia, thus making them elitournament at Northern Illinois
gible for fund ing.
University in Dekalb. Although they lost
On Nov. 8, 1999, Co lumbia Ultimate
all seven games they played over the tworeceived a letter from Art Burton, the
day tournament, they held their own
director of minority affairs, and Hugh
against other universities with long-standJeffers, the former interim coordinator of
ing programs. And according to
student life, informing them that they had
Nicholson, Columbia's club had more
bt!en officially recogni zed as an organizamembers present than a ll but one of the
tion for the 1999-2000 school year.
teams in the tournament.
The clubs excitement would be shortThe club has visions of playing in six
lived. Exactly one month later Jeffers sent
tournaments next year and going to secColumbia Ultimate a letter stating that
tionals. They would even like to host a
Columbia's legal counce I had informed
tournament and start a separate woman's
him that they could no longer be recogteam (currently about half of the c lub's
ni~ed as an offic ial student organizntion.
mcmbt!rs are women),
l"hc reason, according to the document,
T he reversal of the administration's rulwas that '"Columbia docs not carry the
ing in December will help Columbia
necessary insurance to b.: held liable for
Ultimate realize the goals they had set for
any injury relating to an accident that
may occur while the students nrc playSee Frilllet, page 26
ing."

.... White Sox
Monday-Wednesday- at
Boston. 6 :05 p.m. (all

throe)
Friday-Sunday- Minnesota.
7:05 p.m .. 6 :05 p.m., 1:05
p.m.

.... Cubs
Monday-Thu,....
Milwaukee. 7:015 p.m.,
7:05 p.m.. 1:20 p.m., 1:20
p.m.
f'rlda)ooSu~ It

Montre11, 6:015 p.m.,
p.m .. 1:20 p.m.

6:015

